Connect to the Internet.

We recommend use of a LAN cable (sold separately) for a more stable network connection. If you prefer to use a wireless connection (Wi-Fi), don’t connect a LAN cable.

Connect to your TV.

Make all connections before plugging the AC power cord into an electrical outlet.

Connect your DUALSHOCK®4 wireless controller to your system using the USB cable, and then press the (PS) button. Your controller pairs with your system and turns on.

Let’s get started
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Make it your own.

You’re almost done! Follow the on-screen instructions to set up an Internet connection, set the date and time, and configure other settings - then select [Start Now] from the setup screen.

After you set up your Internet connection, a system software update may automatically download. Future updates will improve performance and add new features.

Will a child be using your PS4™ system? If so, be sure to read the “Parental controls” section.

To later change any settings that you skipped, select (Settings) from the function screen.

This manual describes the use of games that have age limitations. For details on the type of age ratings, refer to “Parental control level” in the User’s Guide.
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Sign in to PlayStation™Network

Share your gaming experience

Play together:

You can play together with other players on the same Wi-Fi network. You can also play with someone using Share Play. Share Play may require PlayStation®Plus membership. Not all games support this feature.

To play on the same Wi-Fi network, have your friends sign in to PlayStation™Network with the same account.

To use Share Play, they must also be signed into the same PlayStation™Network account.

Play together with:

- Friends
- Friends of Friends
- Game Communities
- Other Players

Your friends can connect through Steam and Share Play or PlayStation Network.

View shared gameplay

You can watch the gameplay of your friends on the same Wi-Fi network using your PS4™ system.

View shared gameplay from the Content Info screen:

1. Select a friend's list of games.
2. Select a game to view.
3. To view their gameplay, press the SHARE button and choose 
   [Past Gameplay] or [Viewing Now].

View shared gameplay from the Content Info screen:

1. Select a friend's list of games.
2. Select a game to view.
3. To view their gameplay, press the SHARE button and choose 
   [Past Gameplay] or [Viewing Now].

Try using Share Play:

1. Select a game from the Content Info screen.
2. Select the friend you want to play with.
3. To start playing together, press the SHARE button and choose 
   [Play Together].

Turn off your system completely

If you want to play the same game together,*2 you must turn off your system completely:

1. Select the game you want to play together.
2. Press the SHARE button and choose 
   [Play a game together].
3. Select the friend you want to play with.
4. To start playing together, press the SHARE button and choose 
   [Play Together].

*1 For details on signing in, refer to the User’s Guide.

*2 For details on sharing, refer to the User’s Guide.